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And the question being put on the main motion, it
was agreed to, on division.

Accordingly, the said bill was read the second time
and referred to the Standing Committee on Agriculture.

The Order beîng read for resuming consideration of
the point of order on the motion of Mr. Lang
(Saskatoon-Humboldt) for the second reading and
reference to the Standing Committee on Agriculture of
Bull C-244, An Act respecting the stabilization of
prairie grain sale proceeds and to repeal or amend cer-
tain related statutes.

RULING BY MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER

Mr. DEPuTY SPEAKER: When Bill C-244 was called
for second reading, the honourable Member for
Saskatoon-Biggar (Mr. Gleave) raised a procedural
point and urged the Chair to separate the bill on the
grounds that the bill, in the words of the honourable
Member, "carnies within it two separate proposais".
The honourable Member argued that clause 32 provides
for a special transîtional payment to producers out of
the consolidated revenue fund. This payment, he said,
would recognize a situation in existence, whereas the
rest of the bill deals with a long term. proposai for
prairie grain farmers.

The honourable Member for Mackenzie (Mr. Kor-
chinski) and other honourable Members made the point
that the House should not be required to accept the
whole bill respecting the stabihization of prairie grain
sale proceeds in order to obtain the immediate transi-
tional payment for farmers as provided by clause 32.

The honourable Member for Winnipeg North Centre
(Mr. Knowles) contended that not only clause 32 was
involved but that clauses 33 and 34 should also be
required, as he put it, "to stand on their own feet".

On the other side of the question the Honourable
Minîster responsible for the Wheat Board stated that
the provisions of clause 32-that is what he called the
"transitional. feature"-are tîed into and are part of the
bull because they are based upon the stabilization provi-
sions contaîned in the body of the bill as well as the
repeal of the Temporary Wheat Reserves Act which, he
noted, was likewise provided for in the bill.

Honourable Members will recaîl that a ruling was
made on a similar point of order in respect of Bill
C-207, an Act respecting the organization of the Govern-
ment of Canada. Mr. Speaker's ruling on that occasion
is to be found at page 283 of Votes and Proceedings for
January 26, 1971. This ruling reviewed the precedents
and indicated that in nîl the circumstances Mr. Speaker
felt that he should not take the "drastic and extreme"I
position of saying that the bill could not be acceptable.
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